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In the fastest and most exciting basketball
game played here during the last few years,
Maine was returned a victor over Colby by a
score of 27-20. The game was close throughout, and it was not until the last two minutes
that Maine had it safely won. The advantage
in lead changed so often and rapidly that the
majority of the crowd were on their feet all the
time, in a frenzy of excitement.
The teams were evenly matched in speed and
size. They played their hardest, which furnished just enough roughness to the game to
give it plenty of spirit. The Colby men are the
best team that has been seen here this year, and
it was a victory worth winning. The Maine
backs received the bulk of the work, time after
time blocking Goode or Tribou, and these also
figured largely in the scoring. "Jim" Scales
placed some pretty shots, and played a hard,
fast game. Goode and Blake were the stars for
Colby.
Following is the summary:
(27)
COLBY (20)
J. Sc des, r f.
.1 g, McKenzie
Wadsworth, N. Scales,If....r g, Goode
Black, c
c, McClellan
French, Marshall, r g
1 f, Blake
Morton, 1 g
r f, Tribou
Goals from floor—French, 4; Goode,4; J. Scales, 3;
Black, 3; Wadsworth, 1; Tribou, 1. McClellan, 1.
Goals from fouls: J. Scales, 5; McClellan, 1; Blake,
1. Referee—Cornet. Time---20 minutes, 2 halves.
MAINE

No. 15

MAINE 2ND (24)
OLDTOWN (4)
Parker, Nason, r f
1 g, Wood
Stoddard, 1 f
.r g, Kent
Dow, c
c, Dudley, Lovely
Russell, r g
I f, McEachern
Keith, 1 g.
r f, Martin, Mishou
Goals from field—Russell, 4; Stoddard, 3; Dow, 3;
Keith, 1 ; Mishou, 1. Goals from fouls---Stoddard, 2;
Mishou, 2. Referee—Emery. Titne---15 minutes, 2
halves.

MAINE-COLBY AT WATERVILLE
Saturday evening, Feb. 1, Maine lost her first
game of this season to the speedy Colby team.
The game was a repetition of the fast, hard
playing of the week before, except that Colby
pulled out ahead.
Maine led up till the latter part of the game,
when Colby forged ahead, owing to a better
knowledge of the floor. Goode excelled for
Colby, while Scales and Morton did the best
work for Maine. The game was close and exciting and was very fast.
The summary is as follows:
MAINE

COLBY

J. Scales, 1 f............................... 1 g, Goode
Wadsworth, N. Scalt s. r f .............1 g, McKenzie
Black, c• • ••
c, McClellan
Morton, 1 g.
.r f, Tribou
French, Marshall, r g
1 f, Blake
Goals from floor—McClellan, 3; Blake, 1; Goode, 2;
Tribou, 1; Black, 2; Scales, 1; Wadsworth, 1. Goals
from foul—McClellan, 4; Blake, 4; Scales, 5.

.0 .0

In the preliminary game, the second team had
MAINE 2ND - DOVER & FOXCROFT
an easy time of it with Oldtown High. The
visitors did not score until the last four minIn a fast game, Jan. 31, the Maine 2nd team
utes of play, while the college men scored at went down to defeat before the fast Dover and
will. The second team this year is a fast aggre- Foxcroft basketball team. The game was very
gation, and can give the 'varsity a good game, fast and exciting throughout, both teams showand promises to make good material in the ing good team work and fine passing. Boyle
future.
and Sanford played the best game for Dover and
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Pullen's orchestra was at its best, and a large
number enjoyed the excellent program which
consisted of nineteen dances. The reception
began at eight o'clock, the receiving committee
MAINE 2ND
DOVER AND FOXCROFT
Russell,
5
Boyle, if, 5,(5)
.r g,
being composed of Dr. and Mrs. Fernald, Capt.
g,
Keith
1
Hubbard, r f., 5, Kimball, 4.
and Mrs. Brown and P. I. Robinson, 'o8. The
.c, Dow, 1
Kimball, c, Catchell
ladies of the Round Table were the patronesses.
1 f, Stoddard, 5(3)
Runnells, 1 g, 3
as floor director was efficiently
Sanford, 1 g, 5
.r f, Nason,(3) Mr. Robinson
Referee—Brown. Scorer, Fowler. Timer, Davis. aided by the members of the Assembly ComTime—Twenty minute halves.
mittee.
This is the fourth year that these Assemblies,
organized to take the place of the old fraternity
dances, have been conducted, and they have
HOCKEY.
proved successful in every way. The second
Assembly of the season will be held Friday,
MAINE, 12; E M. C. S., o.
Saturday, January 25, the Maine Hockey March 6th.
The committee in charge of the assemblies is
Team defeated the Bucksport Seminary on Unias
follows: Philip I. Robinson, Chairman;
versity Rink, 12 to o. The University team
outplayed their opponents in all stages of the Claude Boyle, Bernard J. Collins, Everett C.
game; the team work was fair; Chase, Bruhn Coleman, Francis P. Emery, James P. Farnsand Pray showed up well and played an excep- worth, Ben B. Fogler, Arthur S. Hanscom,
tionally good game. The Seminary put up a James J. Morrison, Fred C. Morton, Percy R.
good amateur game but showed a lack of prac- Seamon, Walter L. Sturtevant and Gordon L.
Wildes.
tice.
Foxcroft, while Stoddard and Dow excelled for
Maine.
Summary:

The lineup was as follows:
Dyer
Lambe f

r w..

Swami

1w
Buck
Ingham t
.Emery
Ryan.. $
Bruhn
r
Fellows
BAgg
••• ....... ....Edgett
Clia.e
point
Homer
Pray
.C p
•
Jones
Officials---Dr. Reynolds, referee. Chadwick and
Milliken, time keepers. Higgins, goal umpire.
,60

THE FIRST ASSEMBLY
The first Assembly of the year was held in the
gymnasium, Friday evening, February 7, and
was one of the most brilliant social events of the
season. The decorations although simple were
very tasteful, the use of college and fraternity
shields being an unique feature. As usual the
color scheme was blue and white, and the cozy
corners decorated by the different fraternities
gave the gymnasium an attractive appearance.

BLUE BOOK PLAYS
The two plays, "The Rector" and "The
Orator of Zepata City" which were given Friday evening Jan. 31, in the chapel, went off
very smoothly for the first performance. Owing
to the fact that several other entertainments on
the campus were booked for the same evening,
there was a small attendance and the financial
returns were poor. The first play "The Rector"
was given by the young ladies. Miss Philbrook
was especially amusing in her atttempts to
make a favorable impression upon the Parson.
Miss Averill made a strong "Committee Woman."
The second play was dramatic and typical of
the western character. The chapel stage made
an appropriate background for the court scene,
and a large number of men acting as jurymen
and court officials in rough-and-ready costumes,
gave the scene a rough atmosphere. Special
mention should be made of Mr. Sumner'simper-
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sonations of Abe Barrows. It was a difficult
character given with dramatic force and decision
that is seldom seen in an amateur performance.
The plays will be repeated tomorrow evening
in the Orono Town Hall under the auspices of
the Young Ladies' Aid Society of the Congregational Church for the benefit of the Blue Book.
The plays deserve much more support than was
given them.
set .31
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ly decided to accept the offer of the Faculty, and
according to the terms of the acceptance, theBand will practice one hour each afternoon from
4.30 to 5.30. Credit will be given for this, similar to that for regular drill.
The Freshmen in the Band will grade as
privates; the Sophomores as corporals; while
the Juniors and Seniors will rank as sergeants.
Raymond J. Smith '08, was appointed as leader
or chief musician, and E. M. Fulton 'io, as
first assistant.

MAINE AT B. A. A. MEET
At the B. A. A. Meet held in the Mechanics
Building, Boston, Feb. 1st, Maine won in the
relay race against Vermont. This was a very
creditable piece of work, considering the inexperience of the men as relay runners and the
strangeness of the track. Maine won the toss
and Cook '10 took the pole. The Vermont man
jumped into the lead at first but Cook soon got
busy and turned the race over to Bean 'o8, with
a 3-yards' margin. After the first relay, Maine
was at no time hard-pushed, and Torrey 'o9 and
Littlefield'to maintained the lead given them.
Maine won by about 3 yards to the good. The
teams were fairly evenly matched and the race
was intensely exciting.
The other men who represented Maine in the
games were Fortier 'ro, in the moo yards, who
had a handicap of 22 yards; Hicks 'to, in the
mile with 35 yards' handicap; and Knight '09,
in the 45 yard hurdles with 5 feet handicap.
All these men ran well but they were in very
fast company, the pick of the country in fact,
and although they brought home no honors for
Maine, they gained a vast amount of the best of
experience that should be of much value to them
in future athletic work.

BAND MEETING
At a recent meeting of the Band, the proposition of making it a part of the Military Department was brought up for decision. It was final-

DEATH OF MRS. HARRIS.
Mrs. Abram Winegardner Harris, wife of the
President of Northwestern University, Chicago,
died Monday morning, Feb. 3, at her home, in
Evanston, Ill., of an internal cancer after a long
illness. She was in a hospital in Philadelphia
until early in December, when she was brought
to Evanston in a special car.
Mrs. Harris whose maiden name was Clara
Bainridge, was born in Burlington, N. J., Sept.
14, 1859. Her girlhood was spent in Philadelphia, where her father and mother still live,
and where she was married to President
Harris in 1888. Since then she has lived at
Washington, D. C., Orono Me., where Dr.
Harris was President of the University of
Maine, and at Port Deposit, Md., where he was
President of Jacob Tome Institute. Mrs.
Harris went to Evanston in September, 1906.
She leaves a son, Abram.
The body was taken to Philadelphia for
burial. Recitations in all departments of
Northwestern University were dismissed Tuesday forenoon and there were no college exercises
in the college of liberal 'arts during the day.
At 2 o'clock, when the remains were taken to
the Milwaukee and St. Paul depot, the students
formed a guard of honor from the house to the
station. Services were held in Philadelphia
Thursday morning at 10.30 o'clock.
Mrs. Harris' death was announced at chapel
service at the University of Maine Monday
morning, Feb. 3.
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they should also help to bring these men to a
better knowledge of a state university with
which they seldom come in contact. • Next Sunday, Washington Gladden, a Congregationalist
clergyman of national note will speak. The
Sunday after, Feb. 23, Rev. E. C. Whittemore,
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of Waterville, of the Baptist denomination, will
address the students, and March 15, Bishop

her.
Th
cla:

F. D. KNIGHT, 1909

Codman of the Episcopal church is expected.
These services deserve the very liberal support

red
sch

R. M. HoLmEs, 1910

of the student body.
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EDITORIAL.
HE last basketball game of the season in the
gym will be played next Saturday night,

T

February 15.

IN the Sunday afternoon chapel services, begun
last Sunday, another innovation has been
started at the University. These services not
only give the students a rare opportunity to hear
some really noted clergymen and speakers, but

ONSIDERABLE discussion has been started recently by the suggestion of charging
admission to the Junior Prom, thus breaking
away from the established custom of all previous

sec,

classes. The plan has much to be said in its
favor, but also several serious objections.
The advantages of the new plan are that it
will cut down the attendance at the Prom and

will
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thus relieve the congestion and thin out the
crowd which has a tendency to grow larger
every year. Another advantage is that the
plan will combine business with pleasure, or in
other words, will enable the class to give the
biggest invitation function of the year, and at
the same time relieve the financial strain through
which a class passes in its Junior year. Other
colleges do it. Why not at Maine?

Feb
corn
men

Lori

On the other hand what are the objections?

wort
ton.

Undoubtedly the plan will keep down the crowd,
but it will do so by keeping away the college
man who cannot afford the additional expense.

Bell,
all,
lain.

Money looks bigger to fellows going through
college than to outsiders who are well-known
enough to receive invitations to the Prom. The
fact that it is done at other colleges is no reason
in itself for the adoption of the scheme. Conditions are different at Maine. The fact that
Maine has been able to defer the adoption of the
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plan until now and thereby remain different
from other colleges, is to her credit and not the
reverse.
Another argument in favor of the plan is that
it allows the class to make money to defray the
heavy burden of expense of the Junior year.
The only objection to this is that the principal
class, and in fact college function of the year, is
reduced to the level of a quasi-money-making
scheme.
The fact remains that the Junior Prom is
always excessively crowded. Three ways are
open to remedy it; first, to charge admission ;
second, to limit the number of invitations ; third,
to restrict invitations to the upper-classes.
Opinions differ as to the best method of accomplishing this. but everyone agrees that the affair
will be more pleasurable if the attendance is cut
down to reasonable limits.

SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS.
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A meeting of the Senior Class was held Tuesday,
Feb. 4, for the purpose of electing commencement
committees and officers for Class Day. Commencement committees were chosen as follows:
Commencement Concert: R. J. Smith, L. R.
Lord, Claude Boyle.
Commencement Ball: F. P. Emery, J. P. Farnsworth, Joseph Jacobs, A. S. Hanscom, F. C. Morton.
Class Day officers were elected as follows: poet,
Belle C. Harris; orator, Raymond Fellows; marshall, C. P. Meserve ; historian, C. A. Brownell; chaplain. T. W. Fessenden ; address to undergraduates,
J. T. Kendrigan.
R. K. Steward was appointed floor manager of
the Commencement Ball. It was decided to be
expedient to defer the election of the Valedictorian
until a later date. A committee to arrange for a
Senior Banquet, to be held in the spring, was
elected as follows: A. S. Hanscom, %V. D. Trask,
P. I. Robinson.
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MEETING OF THE NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE ARBITRATION BOARD.
The New England Intercollegiate Arbitration
Board met Saturday afternoon, Feb. 1, at the
University Club, Boston, Mass. All the colleges in the association were represented by
delegates. The delegates were entertained at
luncheon by Hon. L. C. Southard, Maine '75.
After luncheon a business meeting was held at
which Mr. Southard was re-elected president of
the board and Professor Pomeroy of Bates was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
The secretary reported progress in regard to
the revision of the constitution, and the advisibility of having printed with the constitution the
rulings of the board on the various cases submitted to it for decision during the six years of
its existence.
The most important matter discussed was the
method followed ih the choosing of the officials
for the various intercollegiate contests. It was
voted to suggest to the athletic associations of
the various colleges comprising the board that
they discuss the advisibility of appointing a
board of alumni, the board to consist of one
alumnus of each of the colleges belonging to the
board, and to have the power to choose officials
for athletic contests.

AGRICULTURAL CLUB
The regular weekly meeting of the Agricultural Club was held on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 5, in Lord Hall. President Fellows was
the speaker of the evening, and his talk was
interesting and to the point, and was much
appreciated by the members of the Club. The
subject was Industrial Education.
.0 .0 .0

MEETING OF THE CAMPUS BOARD
At a meeting of the CAMPUS Board, Feb. 6,
the resignation of B. B. Fogler, 'o8, was accepted. R. A. Jellison and C. A. Porter, both of
the Sophomore class were elected to the CAMPUS
Board as associate editors.
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OMEGA LAMBDA UPSILON HOUSE.
The new fraternity house of Omega Lambda
Upsilon will be situated directly opposite the
main entrance to the campus, between the residence of Dean Hurd and the Kappa Sigma
House. It will front on College Street, and from
its site an extended view will be had of the
campus and its surroundings.
The building itself will have a total frontage
of 8o feet, consisting of a main house of three
stories, connected on either side with a twostoried wing. A broad veranda will extend
along the entire front of the main house and
the Colonial style will predominate throughout
the construction of the building.
The front entrance, as provided in the plans,
has a large oaken door with windows of stained
glass above and on either side. This entrance
opens into a vestibule; then into a large lounging room, 29 by 34. Directly opposite the entrance is a large open fire-place built of rough
field stones, about which are several settles.
The ceiling of the lounging room consists of
beams attractively arranged, supported by
several large pillars.
The wing on the left contains the parlor 22
by 14 ; also the guests' room and matron's
apartments. The opposite wing has a spacious
dining hall 22 by 18 with the serving room and
the chef's room in the rear. The parlor lounging room and dining room are connected by
large folding doors and thus ample dancing
space will be provided.
From the left side of the fire-place in the
lounging room, winding stairs lead to the second floor. This floor is occupied by ten study
rooms, averaging three students to a room.
The lavatories are also on this floor. On the
front side, French windows open to the upper
piazza. The third floor contains the Chapter
Hall and four sleeping apartments, lighted by
dormer windows. Only the section beneath the
main house and right wing will be excavated
and this space will be utilized for the kitchen,
pantry, laundry and store rooms. Here also
are found shower baths and toilet. From the

CAMPUS

kitchen, dumb waiters pass to the serving room
on the floor above.
The building will be shingled, stained a dark
brown with cream colored trimmings. The interior will be finished in oak and cypress with
hardwood floors throughout the house. The
building will be heated from the University
heating plant. When complete, the house will
accommodate 32 students and its cost will be
about Sr r,000.00, including $1,000 for furnishings. Work will be commenced about April
1st and rapidly pushed forward, that the building may be ready for occupancy at the beginning of the fall term, 1908. The plans and
specifications are now being prepared by the architect, ‘Vilfred E. Mansur of Bangor. The
general plan of the house is arranged with a
view to the best social and dwelling advantages
for its members and is both original and attractive in design.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA LOSES CHAPTER
HOUSE AT CORNELL.
The Maine Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega has
adopted the following resolutions relative to the
recent loss of the chapter house, at Cornell, entailing fatal consequences to one of its members.
Whereas, Our sister chapter New York Beta
Theta has suffered severe loss by fire, and
Whereas, This loss has brought great sorrow
to our brothers of Beta Theta, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of the Maine
Beta Upsilon Chapter of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity, in token of the common sorrow we
share with the afflicted chapter, hereby extend
the heartfelt sympathy we bear them in their
loss, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the stricken chapter ; that they be inscribed on the records of our own chapter and
that they be printed in the MAINE CAMPUS.
EARLE L. MILLIKEN,
ELMER 0. PRAY,

For the Maine Beta
Upsilon Chapter.
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LAW SCHOOL

Professor Worster who has been seriously ill
with appendicitis was operated on recently and
came out very successfully. He is now rapidly
convalescing. Meanwhile Mr. Brooks has
consented to take his class in Suretyship.
Ernest Hobson, Esq., a successful attorney of
Palmer, Massschusetts who graduated from the
Law School in 1900, and who has been twice
returned to the Massachusetts Legislature without opposition, and that in a naturally doubtful
district, is considered by many of the Law
School alumni as one of the best men to put on
the proposed advisory council of the University
of Maine Alumni. •

recent case of Dennan vs. French. Justice
Waldron based his decision both on principle
and authority. The defendant appealed and
the case will be given a final judgement by the
two upper classes, who will set as a Court of
Appeals. Justice Waldron based his decision
on the following principles.
In a contract for the sale of goods, where in
its terms there is to be a series of deliveries and
payments, a default by one party in one or
several of the conditions of the contract does not
per se discharge the other party from his obligation, unless the party in default has by his conduct, or expressly, shown an intent to abandon
the contract. In the present case plaintiff,
Black, delivered the five loads of bark in full
recognition of the binding force of the contract,
and then five loads were accepted without protest by defendant Ray. There is no ground
upon which the defendant can claim his discharge.
Defendant's exceptions overruled.

In the Glee Club Concert given in Bangor,
January zo, the Law School was represented by
one man. What was lacking in quantity however was made up in quality. Mr. James Maxwell rendered a cello solo and received the
greatest ovation of the evening. He was enThe Law School Basketball Team played their
cored three times and his number was easily
first game Tuesday, Feb. 4, with the Y. M. C. A.
conceded to be the best on the program.
Intermediates. The Law School team, considerMr. Laurence Perry, honor man of the class ing the time they had practiced, put up a fine
of 1907, won his first case in court last month. game and while lacking in team work the indiThe case was an action for slander and libel. vidual play showed material that if trained,
Mr. Perry was counsel for the defense. The would easily make a champion team. Morrison
plaintiff's declaration alleged that the defendant threw some very difficult baskets. Halliday
had called plaintiff a "bad woman" and had also played a star game. Except for a few unmade other remarks derogatory to the plaintiff's fair decisions of the referee and a little rough
character. The defendant demurred, admitting playing by the Y. M. C. A. team, the game was
all this to be true but claimed there was no unmarred by excitement. The score was 21 to
ground for an action at law. The court sus- 10 in favor of the Intermediates.
tained the demurrer.
The following is the line up:
LAW SCHOOL
The Law School Basketball Team has entered V. M. C. A. INTERMEDIATES
g, Riggs
f.
Boynton,
a league consisting of the following teams, Y.
g, Morrison
Mooney, f
M. C. A. Senior, Y. M. C. A. Intermediate, Williams, c
.c, Lemaire
Bangor High, Bangor Theological Seminary Rice, g.
.f, Carlson
f, Halliday
and Alpha Phi. The first game will be played Savage, g
Tuesday evening February, fourth with the
Tuesday, Feb. ii, the team will play Bangor
Y. M. C. A. Intermediates game, to be played Theological Seminary at the Y. M. C. A.
at the Y. M. C. A. Gym.
Mr. Chas. Lewis and Mr. Ernest Seavey have
Mr. Justice Waldron handed down a very just received word from the Bar Examiners of
able decision Monday afternoon at the Moot Massachusetts, that they have successfully
Court Session, in favor of the plaintiff, in the passed the Bar of that state in the recent exam-
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inations. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Seavey have
been receiving congratulations from their many
friends. A number of the law students partook
of their celebration Monday night.
At the Debating Society, Friday night, Feb.
7th, the following question was argued: "Resolved: That the State Capital should be
moved to Bangor." Mr. Small and Mr. Driscoll for the affirmative, Mr. Goss and Mr. Purington for the negative. Mr. LeMaire talked
on current events and Mr. Skillins acted as
critic. The judges brought in a decision in
favor of the negative.
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$5000 und paid $2000 upon it, but refused to
pay the rest and then died. His administrator
is sued by the church for the balance. The
consideration of one dollar was not in fact paid,
but all other subscribers had paid their subscriptions in full. Defense (I) No consideration. (2) No mutual promises between plaintiff
and defendant's intestate. The question raised
by the defense has not yet been decided in the
jurisdiction.
ot

AFTERNOON CHAPEL SERVICES.

Last Friday at chapel service some time was
The case of First Presbyterian Church v.
Abbott, Admr., was heard in the Moot Court, taken to present the matter of the Sunday afterMonday afternoon, February io, before Mr. noon chapel services to the student body. The
Justice Maxwell. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Gal- plans for these services, so far as completed,
lagher were the attorneys for the plaintiff and were explained, and Mr. Kendrigan was called
Mr. Snow and Mr. Blossom for the defendant. upon to present the matter from a student standBoth sides presented excellent briefs. The point. Mr. Kendrigan has always been promidecision will be handed down by Justice Max- nently identified with the active furtherance of
the spiritual and religious well-being of student
well, Feb. 17.
life. at Maine, and his remarks were well
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Defendant's intestate, with others, subscribed received. He urged the fellows to devote at
least one hour in the week to a consideration of
a paper reading as follows:
"We,the undersigned, hereby severally prom- more spiritual subjects than usually occupy a
ise and agree to and with the trustees of the student's attention, and thus help uplift the
First Presbyterian Church in Bangor, in consid- religious life at Maine. This could best be
eration of one dollar to each of us in hand paid attained, he said, by the support of these serand the agreements of each other in this con- vices.
tract contained, to pay on or before three years
from the date hereof to said trustees, the sum
set opposite to our respective names, but upon
the express condition, and not otherwise, that
the sum of $45,000 in the aggregate shall be
subscribed and paid in for the purpose hereinafter stated ; and if within one year from this
date said sum shall not be subscribed or paid in
for such purpose, then this agreement to be null
and of no effect. The purpose of this subscription is to pay off the mortgage debt of $45,000,
now a lien upon the church edifice of said
church, and the subscription or contribution for
that purpose must equal that sum in the aggregate to make this agreement binding.
Bangor, May 18, 1903."
Defendant's intestate made a subscription of

t
ALUMNI.
Ex-'85
The Boston Herald of Jan. 26 devotes quite
an amount of space to the outlining of the plans
of a former University of Maine man for the revision of the Concord (N. H.) city charter. A
radical change in the government is under discussion, and we give below a part of the matter
as reported by the Herald :
E. C. Vose, of the United States weather service, formerly of Bangor, appeared before the
Central Labor Union last week, and stated his
views upon the subject which that organization
has under consiedration.
Mr: Vose suggested a return to the town
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meeting idea, with its selectmen, adapted to the
use of larger communities, and thus outlined his
plan: A board of affairs of council, consisting
of five members, one for the head of each of the
five departments, selected at large by the people, and thus having the interest of the whole
city at heart ; this board to be invested with all
executive, legislative and judicial functions ; to
have entire charge of the business of the city in
all ordinary matters; the granting of franchises,
however, and all other matters of great moment
or unusual expenditure to be referred directly to
the people for advice; all heads of departments
and superintendents to be elected by the board,
and to hold office at their pleasure, but members
of the police, fire and other departments to be
under civil service; the members of the board to
rotate in office, one being elected for one year,
two for two years, and two for three years. The
chairman, or mayor, to be always elected by the
people.
Mr. Vose also recommends municipal ownership of public utilities and he claims that his
plan would be the nearest approach to pure
democracy possible, and that it would do away
with many of the present evils in the city government.
'04
W. A. Stewart recently visited friends at the
University. Mr. Stewart is now a division
superintendent on the Illinois Central Railroad,
and has his headquarters at McComb, Mississippi.
'07
L. H. Hodgkins Nv ho, since graduation, has
been engaged in concrete building block business, has recently received orders to proceed to
the Philippines via San Francisco to engage in
government work. Mr. Hodgkins has not yet
been informed of the exact nature of his work.
He took the civil service examinations last
spring previous to graduation.
Ex-'09
W. M. Hinkley recently visited friends on the
campus for a short time.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ITEMS.
The Washington University strike is declared
off and the student activities will be resumed

a.....••••••... MCC.

.9

4•1/01/

0.•••

pending further consideration of the new eligibility rules. The faculty will meet a representation of the student body and it is expected
that the difficulties wil be satisfactorily adjusted.
The resolutions adopted by the student body
are as follows: —
"Whereas, The Faculty have evinced a
willingness to meet the students to draw up new
eligibility rules upon condition student activity
be resumed: be it Resolved, that Washington
University students resume activity." The
press, generally, considers this Move a victory
for the faculty.
The Civic League Record prints President
Chase's opinion of the use of tobacco by students. The Bates president writes as follows:
The results of my observation of the use of
tobacco by students accord entirely with those
noted in other institutions. It injures the user's
health, lessens his mental energy, lowers his
ideals and blunts his moral sensibilities. There
are less than ten young men at Bates who use
tocacco in any form. Not one of these has a
place among our good scholars, not one of them
is, so far as I can learn, a religious man. Some
exceptionally bright fellows have, by the use of
tobacco sunk to mediocrity. Not one of our
football team uses tobacco, all the students
accepting it as an unquestionable fact that
tobacco impairs a young man's physical powers
and so far renders him ineligible for the positions requiring full bodily vigor. We are doing
our best to eradicate the evil entirely from our
institution. No user of tobacco at Bates is
eligible for a scholarship.—George C. Chase,
Pres. Bates College, Lewiston.
The Colby Echo prints a rather interesting
account of the basketball game played in Alumni Hall, Saturday, January 25. The Echo says:
"The game played Saturday evening was lost
by a few points, and was the best game that the
Colby team has put up so far this season, and
there is not the least feeling of dissatisfaction at
the outcome."
In the editorial column of the Tufts Weekly
are a few lines regarding the distribution of
college honors in Tufts and a suggestion for an
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ithprovement upon prevailing conditions. The
editor calls attention to the fact that in many
colleges and universities a comparatively small
number of men hold all the offices of trust and
responsibility. The objections to such a condition of affairs are chiefly "(r) It becomes a tenency—wholly unavoidable—to slight the less
important office or position ; and (2) the student
himself is prevented both from giving his
studies proper attention and from giving himself proper recreation." The writer calls attention to the fact that at Smith, Amherst and M.
I. T. steps have been taken "to better regulate
the holding of student offices." At Smith offices are divided into two classes. One, the
major class, included such positions as the
presidency of classes, managers of teams and
offices ; and the minor class includes such as
club secretaryships, committee memberships,
etc. No student can hold more than one
major and one minor office at the same time.
The editor names three good results which he
thinks would follow the adoption of such a
rule:—"(1) Each and every office could receive
a maximum amount of attention, thus strengthening the internal affairs of the student activities. (2) No student would bear more than his
time and strength would permit. (3) The
award of college honors would be more equally
distributed."
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the two-mile in 9.50. Rowe, of Michigan has
made the two-mile run in 9.34 and can be
expected to carry off the victory at the contest.
The result will depend largely upon the showing America makes in the 440 yards and larger
runs.
President Jacob G. Schurrnan of Cornell University has this to say on electives: "The
elective principle of colleges and universities is
carried too far. It is the duty of the college
faculties not to allow a boy of seventeen or
eighteen years to choose what he should study,
notwithstanding the fact that one of the leading
educators of the United States takes issue with
me. At least this should not be done for the
first two years. In connection with this I beg
to announce for the first time that, beginning
this year, 1908, we will admit to our medical
college, only college graduates or persons of
equivalent training, and in order that there may
be no doubt, the determination is not left in the
hands of the medical faculty, but will be conducted by a committee consisting of the president, dean of the faculty of arts and sciences,
and the dean of the medical faculty."

At the regular chapel exercises on Wednesday, Feb. 5, a string quartette consisting of three violins and a 'cello furnished the
music. The violins were: Mr. Wittig, Mr.
Tucker and Miss Weston of Bangor. Mr. Sawyer of Bangor played the 'cello. The music was
of high quality which the students and faculty
much appreciated.

Some of the leading newspapers have recently
been devoting a large amount of space to the
discussion of the representative team of American college athletes which is to be sent to England next summer to compete in the Olympian
games with the large English university teams.
The team will be the cream of the athletes of
Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Princeton, Michigan, Dartmouth and Amherst. The
blending of the best athletes of these institutions
into one team cannot fail to produce strength.
The following back numbers of THE MAINE
In field events America will have her best
chances of victory. Cartnell, Haskins and Tay- CAMPUS : —Vol. I, Nos. I and 17 ; Vol. 2, No. 15; Vol.
lor of Pennsylvania; Rowe, the two-mile cham- 3, Nos. 7 and 17; Vol. 4, Nos. 3, 15, 16, and 17 ; Vol.
pion of Michigan; and Talbot and Cook of 5, Nos. 2, 13, and 16.
Cornell will probably help make up the team.
Please state your price and address.
England
won
1904,
the
THE MANAGER.
mile run in 4.21, and
In

WANTED!
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UNDERGRADUATE DIRECTORY.
Athletic Association-President, J. T. Kendrigan ;
secretary, E. L. Towle.
Football-Manager, R. C. Harmon; captain, H. P.
Higgins.
Baseball-Manager, L. F. Pike; captain, N. H.
Mayo.
Basketball-Manager, F. P. Emery; captain, W.
M. Black.
Track Athletics-Manager, E. W. Morton; captain,
C. P. Meserve.
Tennis-Manager, G. E. Torrey.
Manager of Musical Clubs- B. L. Roberts.
Glee Club-Leader, F. C. Richardson.
Mandolin Club-Leader, R. H. Morrison.
Banjo Club-Leader, C. S. Phinney.
U. of M. Band- Manager, C. A. Plninley ; leader
R. J. Smith.
Orchestra -Manager, W. H. Andrews; leader, W.
I. Kimball.
THE MAINE CAMPUS-Business Manager W. D.
Trask; managing editor, L. R. Lord.
The Blue Book -Business Manager, H. E. Sutton;
editor-in-chief, L. F. Pike
"The Prism" -Business Manager, H. E. Sutton;
editor-in-chief, W. L. Emerson.
Press Club-President, Prof. Carr; secretary, W. A.
Sturtevant.
Dramatic Club-President. L. R. Lord; manager,
D. S. J. Smith.
Debating Club -President, J. W. Gerrity; Manager,
C. C. Johnson.
The Literati-President, G. R. Sweetser; Secretary,
Florence P. Chase.
Deutscher Verein-President, L. R. Lord; secretary,
Irene C. Richardson,
Senior Class- Ptesident, J. A. Gannett; secretary,
Sarah E. Brown.
Junior Class-President, E. L. Towle; secrttary,
Irene C. Richardson.
Sophomore Class-President, E. S. Berry ; secretary,
Edith L. Jordan.
Freshman Class-President, L. E. Drew. secretary,
Florence E. Brown.
The Y. M. C. A.-President, D. Chase; secretary,
C. C. Johnson.
Electrical and Mechanical Society-President, F.
I). Knight; secretary, H. A. Rich.
Junior Civil Engineering Society-

Dean Hart, 8.45 to 9.45 A. M. and 2.30 to 3.30 P. M.
daily, Alumni Hall.
Dean Stevens, 8.45 A. M. to 9.45 except Tuesdays,
1.30 to 4.30 Tuesdays and Thursdays. Wingate Hall.
Dean Hurd, II-I2 A. m.,Horticultural Building;
6-7 P. M., residence, campus.
Director Woods, io to 12 A. M. daily, Holmes Hall.
Dr. Reynolds, 9-ti A. m., daily, Alumni Hall.
University Office, general information, 8.00--I2.00
A. M. 1.30-3.00 P. M.
Secretary, 8.00, 12.00, A. M. 1.30-3.00 P. M.
Capt. W. S. Brown, 9.00 to 12.00 A. M., Alumni
Hall.
Treasurer, 8.30-12 A. M. 1.30-5.00 P. M., Alumni
Hall.
Physical Director-Dr. P. L. Reynolds; office hours
8.30 to 11.00 A. M. .2.30 to 4.30 P. M. room 8 Alumni
Hall.
Library Hours-8 to 12 A. M., 1.30 to 5.30 P. M. 7.00
to 9.30 P. M., Daily. Sundays. 2 to 5.00 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. Information Bureau-Coburn HallHours: 8.45 A. M. to 12.00 M.; 3.30 to 4.30 P. M.

FALL TRAIN SERVICE.
BANGOR TO OLD TOWN.
Trains leave Bangor at 3.50, 7.30, 8.30, 11.45 A. M.
1.20, 2.30, 3.30, 5.30, 6.20, 11.10 P. M. Mt. Hope, t7.35,
t11.50 A. m; 1-1.25, t2.35, t5.35, t6.25 P. M. Veazie,
7.38, 8.38, 11.53, A. M; 1.28, 2.38, 5.38, 6.28, 11.18 P. M.
Basin Mills, 7.45, 8.45, 12.00 A. M ; 1.35, 2 45, 5.45, 6 35,
11.25 P. m. Orono, t4.05, 7.48, 8.48, 12.03, A. ; 1.38,
2.48, c3.45, 5 48, 6.38, 11.28 P. M. Webster, 7.50, 8.50,
12.05 A. M; 1 41, 2.51, 5.50, 6.40, 11 30 P. NI. Great
Works, 7.56, 8.56, 12.11 A. M; 1.47, 2.57, 5.56, 6.46,
11.37 P. M. Old Town,4.14, 8.00, 9.00, 12.15 A. m ; 1.50,
3.00, 3.55, 6.00, 6.50, 11.40 P. M.
OLD TOWN TO BANGOR.
Trains leave Old Town at 6.15, 9.00, 10.30 A. at;
12 50, 1.30, 2.40, 3.45, 5.45, 7.00, 11.35 P. at. Great
Works, 6.19. 9.04, 10.34 A. at; 1.34, 2.44, 3 49, 5.49,
7.04 P. M. Webster, 6.25, 9.10, 10.40 A. at; 1.40, 2 50,
3.55, 5.55, 7.10 P. M. Orono, 6 27, 9.12, 10.42 A. M ;
11.00, 1.42, 2.52, 3 57, 5.57, 7.12, 1-11.44 P. M. Basin
Mills,6.30, 9.15, 10.45 A. M ; 1.45, 2 55, 4.00, 6.00, 7.15
P. M. Veazie, 6.37, 9 22, 10.52; 1.52, 3.02, 4.07, 6.07,
7.22 P. M. Mt. Hope, t6.39, 19.24. 1-10.54 A at; t1.54,
t3.04, t4.09, t6.09, t7.24 P. M. Bangor,6 45, 9.30, 11.00
A. m ; 1 15, 2.00, 3.10, 4.15, 6.15, 7.30, 11.59 P. M.
tStops on signal or on notice to Conductor, c-Stops
to leave but not to take passengers.
JI

COLLEGE POST-OFFICE.

JI

FACULTY DIRECTORY.
President Fellows, office hours, II-I2
Hall.

A. m., Alumni

viioga...4^IffsiJINN.•••••••••r.em

MAILS ARRIVE.
8.45 A. at.
5.00 P. 11
7.45 P. M ......

MAILS LEAVE.

10.30 A. M.
5.00 P. M.
..... 745 P.M.
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MR. COLLEGE MAN!
MOORE
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PEN
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UNLIKE-ALLO KS

We are already lining up our clients for next Spring.
With our National Organization of 12 offices we will
need over 3000 college men for technical, office, sales
and teaching positions throughout the United States.
We can also use at any time college men who are in
the market for a position. Let us explain to you NOW.
Write for the "College Man's Opportunity." It tells
how Hapgoods, a great organization built up by college
men has placed many thousand young men, has raised
the standard of college men as a business factor
throughout the world. State age, education, location
desired.

While it
is true
that a good
fountain
pen will
not leak
if properly
cared
for, it is
also true
that it is
not always
possible
for the
most careful to
treat it as
they ought,
while tlic.
careless
are in
continual
trouble.
These
leaking
troubles
are an

HAPGOODS
(The National (h-ganization Brain

BROADWAY AND DUANE ST.,

FOR

obviated
In Moore's Non - Leakabl3 Fountain Pen. This pen,Is true to its
name, It's air-tight and cannot
Leak. It is also clean to handle and
clean to fill, and for these reasons is a

lien Who Smoke!
A full line of 131113 pipes both meerschaum and briar,
also of all the other leading lines. High grade
tobaccoes a specialty. Tobacco pouches, jars, smoking sets, pipe racks, cigar cases, humidors, waterpipes, cigarette cases and numerous other useful and
ornunental smokers novelties.

favorite among the ladies, travellers and
students, as wcll as among business men.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
M.
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Brokers)
NEW YORK

F. D. KNIGHT
Phi Kappa sigma notice

Anything in Smol;er s 600ds may be Tound at Estabrook's.
A Special Discount to Students. Call and see us.

11,

G. G. Estabrook's Sons
8 HAMMOND ST.,

BANGOR, ME.

Students:
Please mention THE CAMPUS when
patronizing our advertisers, as it will
greatly assist us;

Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.
PRINTERS
117 Exchange Street, Bangor. Me.

ORONO DRUG CO.

We Carry the Famous Utopian Chocolates
There is nothing that is more thoroughly enjoyed than a box of
dainty luscious sweets.

Try Them!

They Will Please You!

Orono Drug Co.,

P. H. HOULIHAN, Manager

Orono, Maine.
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A PEN IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

The College

Standard.

There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction
as Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's in a distinct
class by itself. It's the College Standard. Doesn't matter
where you are—in your room, lecture hall, or on the train
—you can fill it instantly by dipping in any ink-well. A
slight thumb pressure on the Crescent-Filler does it.
Cleaned in the same simple, easy way.

Conklin'S Ft!nf-d Fountain Pen
"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"

has won distinction the world over. For student, professor,
business man, professional man, and for the man who moves
about, it is the only Pen. No mussy dropper, nothing to screw
or unscrew, no tool kit, no inky fingers. Ink flows as smoothly
as a prize essay. No stops, no blots, balks or scratches.

0(

42 C

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order direct.
Look for the Crescent-Filler and refuse substitutes. Prices, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00 to $15.00. Sena at once for handsome new catalog.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 310 Manhattan Buildin, Toledo, Ohio.
E. A.

University of Maine Headquarters in Boston

PL

Copley Square Hotel

The

HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER. AND BLAG
DEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only
one block from Huntington Avenue Station of
Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of
N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R. Electric cars pass
the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad
and connect with "I," and surface lines running
throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine,
attentive service, attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention
assured to ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with
private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.
In practice since

Harry J. Covelle
OPTOMETRIST
Examinations by appointment
Office at residence
preferred.
Cor. Main & Union Sts.,
Telephone 533-12
GLASSES
Opp. Bangor House,
Hours 9 to 6
Rade sad R•pelred
BANGOR, MR.
Nov. I, 'or

J. Ni. V. LANE
Electrical Supplies, Gas and
Electric Light Fixtures
TELEPHONE 112

47 STATE STREET,

BANGOR. ME
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MENNEN

A Good Meal

UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATOR
Satisfies every requirement of the dairyman. It
skims clean—holds the World's Record—yet has
a simple bowl with only two parts inside, easily
cleaned, easily handled: gearing is entirely enclosed, light running and turns in oil automatically supplied; is neat, clean, convenient, and
above all—the past seventeen years have conclusively proved it is thoroughly RELIABLE and
many thousands can join heartily with Mr. lanes
in testifying that the I% S. Cream Separator

AND

Prompt Service

"GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION"
SACO, MAINE, R. F. D. No. 3,
Oct 4, 1907.
Please send me two rubber rings
for bowl cover and two tube brushes. Enclosed find 42 cts. to pay for
same. I bought one of your No. 7
machines two years ago last spring
and that is all I have paid out in repairs. It runs so smooth and easily
that one can scarcely see a ripple on
the milk. It gives perfect satisfaction to everyone who has bought one
in this neighborhood.
Duncan Pines.

IS OUR MOTTO

Goode & Driscoll's
RESTAURANT
42 Central St.

OPEN ALL NIG:ir

The thirty illustrations in our new
catalog enable you to easily SEE
why the construction of the U. S.
makes it the most RELIABLE and
profitable. Won't you send to day
for free copy? Just ask for "No.
r5."

Bangor, Me.

•
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,

Large Dining Room for
Banquets and Parties.
E. A. BLANCHARD

BELLOWS FALLS, VERMONT.

E. W. BRADEEN

E. A. BLANCHARD (Sc CO.
(3

T1

'1'CO%NT1V-

1I

I IN:

PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT WATER

HEATING

Full Line of Stoves, Furnaces, Tinware and Iron Roofing.

Be

ROUNDTAB THREE

Maine Teachers' Agency
Merrill Trust Co. Building
Bangor, Me.

Supplies schools of all grades with proficient, progressive
teachers. Twenty-eight years of successful work
with Maine teachers and school officials.
Teacher's application form for membership sent free on request.

•

•

•
•

•

ARROW
CLUPECO SHRUNK

COLLAR
Quarter Sizes, tsc each, a for 25c.
CLUETT, PEABODY • CO.,
Makers of Cleat' and Monarch Shirts.

MAINE CREAMERY CO.

C. PARKER CROWELL

Kineo Butter
and Sweet Cream

Architect

BANGOR, MAINE

U. of M., '98.

Successor to
Thomas
Crowell

aa.

IS

P. wchange St.
BANGOR.
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FITZGERALD'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Men's Furnishing Goods.
Everything exclusive and
"Known as the best."

up-to-date. Manhattan and Star shirts,
Ten per cent discount to students.

BANGOR, ME.

38 MAIN ST.

'FITE RICH CO.

CASH GROCERS
400 12CIIIINZ

Go to

Athletes Attention!
In order to obtain the best results in athletic con"
tests, it is important that you should have the best
implements. They may cost a trifle more, but it
pays. Many a match has been lost by the use of
poor tools, so why not have the best Tennis Racket
and Ball. Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Running Shoes.
Skates, Hockey Sticks,Sweaters, Jerseys, etc. Our
goods have character—our trade-mark means
something.
Send for our Catalogue. It is free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON

1•114fkrivn

A. T. GONYER

BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL PROVIDENCE, R. I.

FOR A

600d Shave, massage, Shampoo or hair Cut
TWO

CHAIR SHOP. Good work by good workmen.
If you want good work try us.

TIM, THE BARBER,

Vol

Mill Street, Orono

SHOES!
How many have you? A lot of them, no doubt: every man has.
Have they all proved satistactory? Next time try an EMERSON
.
Our Motto is"Honest all through."
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E. H. MARTIN

It

Pool and Billiards
Tobacco and

Cigars

M. E. Leveille, Agt., Orono

MILL ST., ORONO, ME.

E. J. YERGIE, Manager.

J. S. DAVIS

Plumbing, Steam 'fitting and General Work
Also Dealer in StoNes and Tinware.

MILL ST.,

Connected by Telephone

ORONO

W. S. AVERILL
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions
Canned (ioods, Coffee, Teas. Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco
MILL STREET, ORONO, ME.
Agent for Portland and Univer,ity

CONUNDRUM!
What is it that grows as well in the spring as in the
fall, and vice versa?
Answer: Our wall paper, picture and camera
business.

NV. H. GORHAM,
48 State Street,
Telephone 636-5

BANGOR

University of Vermont
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College of Medicine
The fifty-sixth session of this College of Medicine
begins November 11, 1908, and will continue N months
A NEW BUILDING WITH:—
.LARGE WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES
COMMODIOUS LECTURE HALLS
PLEASANT RECITATION Rooms
EVERY FACILITY FOR INSTRUCTION.
NUMEROUS CLINICS
MODERATE EXPENSE
For Announcement and further information, address
H. I,. WHITE, A. M., Secretary
Burlington, Vermont

shot
by a
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M. C. BAKER,
are
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choice Fresh Meats
and Vegetables
SPECIAL PRICE TO LARGE CONCERNS.

79 Pickering Sq.,

Bangor, Me.
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